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TRS Board of Trustees Meeting
December 14, 2018

TEACHER RETIREMENT SYSTEM OF TEXAS MEETING
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
AGENDA
December 14, 2018 – 8:00 a.m.
TRS East Building, 5th Floor, Boardroom
All or part of the December 14, 2018, meeting of the TRS Board of Trustees ("Board") may be held
by telephone or video conference call as authorized under Sections 551.130 and 551.127 of the
Texas Government Code. The Board intends to have the presiding officer and a quorum physically
present at the following location, which will be open to the public during the open portions of the
meeting: 1000 Red River, Austin, Texas 78701 in the TRS East Building, 5th Floor, Boardroom.
NOTE: The Board may take up any item posted on the agenda during its meeting on Friday,
December 14, 2018, beginning at the time and place specified on this agenda.
The open portions of the December 14, 2018, Board meeting are being broadcast over the Internet.
Access to the Internet broadcast of the Board meeting is provided at www.trs.texas.gov.
1.

Call roll of Board members.

2.

Provide opportunity for public comment – Jarvis V. Hollingsworth.

3.

Consider the following administrative items – Jarvis V. Hollingsworth:
A.

Approval of the proposed September 2018 Board meeting minutes.

B.

Excusing Board member absences from the September 2018 Board meeting.

C.

Setting, rescheduling, or canceling future Board meetings.

4.

Recognize the service of Amy Barrett – Jarvis V. Hollingsworth.

5.

Receive an update on the TEAM Program – Brian Guthrie and Chet Henry.

6.

Receive a presentation from the TEAM Program Independent Program Assessment (IPA)
Vendor – Michael Johnson, Bridgepoint Consulting.

7.

Discuss the Executive Director's report on the following – Brian Guthrie:
A.

Administrative operational matters, including updates on financial, audit, legal,
staff services, board administration activities, special projects, long-term space
planning, security, strategic planning and Deputy Director search.

B.

Board operational matters, including a review of draft agendas for upcoming
meetings.

C.

Event notices or reminders; holiday and other schedules of interest; board member,
employee or other individual recognitions; and expressions of thanks,
congratulations, or condolences.

8.

Review the TRS Pension Trust Fund Actuarial Valuation as of August 31, 2018 – Joseph
Newton, Gabriel, Roeder, Smith & Company.

9.

Review the TRS-Care Actuarial Valuation and Other Post Employment Benefit (OPEB)
reports as of August 31, 2018 and receive an overview and update on TRS-Care and
TRS-ActiveCare –Amy Cohen and Joe Newton, Gabriel, Roeder, Smith & Company.

10.

Receive the report of the Strategic Planning Committee on its December 13, 2018 meeting.
– Committee Chair.

11.

Receive the report of the Benefits Committee on its December 13, 2018 meeting and
consider the following: – Committee Chair.

12.

A.

Consider approving the approval of Benefits Payments for retirement for
September through November 2018.

B.

Consider accepting the minutes of the September 2018 Medical Board meetings.

Receive the report of the Policy Committee on its December 13, 2018 meeting and consider
the following: – Committee Chair.
A.

Consider adoption of proposed amendments to the Board Training Policy.

B.

Consider adoption of proposed amendments to the TRS Board of Trustees Bylaws.

C.

Consider adoption of proposed Resolution Authorizing Executive Director to
Designate Persons Authorized to Sign TRS Vouchers.

13.

Receive the report of the Budget Committee on its December 13, 2018 meeting –
Committee Chair.

14.

Receive the report of the Investment Management Committee on its December 13, 2018
meeting – Committee Chair.

15.

Receive the report of the Audit, Compliance and Ethics Committee on its December 13,
2018 meeting – Committee Chair.

16.

Discuss Personnel Matters Relating to the Appointment, Employment, Evaluation,
Assignment, Duties, Discipline, or Dismissal of the Executive Director and Chief
Investment Officer.

17.

Review the report of the General Counsel on pending and contemplated litigation,
including updates on litigation involving benefit-program contributions, retirement
benefits, health-benefit programs, and open records – Carolina de Onís.

The Board may convene in Executive Session under the following but not limited to:
A.
B.
C.

D.
E.
F.

Texas Government Code, Section 551.071: Consultation with Attorney;
Texas Government Code, Section 551.072: Deliberation Regarding Real Property;
Texas Government Code, Section 551.074: Personnel Matters Relating to
Appointment, Employment, Evaluation, Assignment, Duties, Discipline, or
Dismissal of Officers or Employees including but not limited to the Executive
Director, Chief Auditor Executive, Chief Investment Officer.
Texas Government Code, Section 551.076: Deliberation Regarding Security
Devices or Security Audits;
Texas Government Code, Section 551.089: Deliberation Regarding Security
Devices or Security Audits; or
Texas Government Code, Section 825.3011: Certain Consultations Concerning
Investments.

TAB 3

Minutes of the Board of Trustees
September 21, 2018
The Board of Trustees of the Teacher Retirement System of Texas met on September 21, 2018 in
the boardroom located on the fifth floor of the TRS East Building offices at 1000 Red River,
Austin, Texas. The following Board members were present:
Dolores Ramirez, Acting Chair
David Corpus
John Elliott
Greg Gibson
Christopher Moss
James Nance
Nanette Sissney
Others present:
Brian Guthrie, TRS
Don Green, TRS
Carolina de Onís, TRS
Jerry Albright, TRS
Jase Auby, TRS
Barbie Pearson, TRS
Chet Henry, TRS
Katherine Farrell, TRS
Caasi Lamb, TRS
Michael Johnson, Bridgepoint
Steve Voss, Aon Hewitt
Mike Comstock, Aon Hewitt
Michael McCormick, Aon Hewitt
Keith Brown, Investment Advisor
Steve Huff, Reinhart Boerner Van Deuren

Avery Saxe, LBB
Ann Fickel, TCTA
Laura Pinkard, Humana
Tiffany Calderon, Humana
Cheryl Anderson, AFT R
Elaine Jones, Texas AFT
Judy Bryant, TARA and Texas AFT
Rita Runnels, Texas AFT
Charles Runnels, Jr., Texas AFT
Brock Gregg, TRTA
Rosalva Reyna, Texas AFT

Ms. Ramirez called the meeting to order at 12:33 p.m.
A. Call roll of Board members.
Ms. Farrell called the roll. A quorum was present. Ms. Ramirez noted she had the honor of chairing
the meeting for Mr. Hollingsworth was attending his daughter’s white coat ceremony.
B. Provide opportunity for public comment – Dolores Ramirez.
Ms. Rita Runnells, representing Cy-Fair AFT and Texas AFT, requested the Board to consider a
cost of living adjustment and a review of the limited benefits.
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Ms. Cheryl Anderson, representing Texas AFT as Chairwoman of the Retiree Committee,
expressed appreciation of the committee tabling the increase in premiums and requested
considering a fix for future funding of health care.
Mr. Brock Gregg, representing Texas Retired Teachers Association, thanked the Board for the
decision not to increase premiums on the retirees’ health care program and for the efficient
management of TRS-Care over the years.
Ms. Rosalva Reyna, representing herself, expressed concern over the rising cost of health care,
specifically prescription costs.
C. Consider the following administrative items – Dolores Ramirez:
A. Approval of the proposed July 27, 2018 Board meeting minutes.
On a motion by Mr. Corpus, seconded by Ms. Sissney, the Board unanimously voted to approve
the proposed minutes of the July 27, 2018 Board meeting.
B. Setting, rescheduling, or canceling future Board meetings including considering
dates for the calendar year 2019.
On a motion by Mr. Corpus, seconded by Mr. Nance, the Board unanimously voted to approve the
proposed schedule for the calendar-year 2019 meetings.
D. Recognize the service of Ken Welch – Dolores Ramirez.
Ms. Ramirez presented Mr. Ken Welch with a flag flown over the Capitol in honor of his service,
a letter of recognition from Governor Greg Abbott, and a plaque from the Board of Trustees. Ms.
Ramirez then proceeded to read the following:
Resolution
Whereas, Ken Welch joined the Teacher Retirement System of Texas (TRS) in April 2008
as TRS’ Chief Financial Officer and was then appointed as Deputy Director in 2011; and
Whereas, Ken previously had 28 years of state service working at the Commission for
the Blind, Office of the Governor, Texas Animal Health Commission, Texas National
Research Laboratory Commission, Comptroller of Public Accounts, and the Health and
Human Services Commission; and
Whereas, he earned professional credentials as a Certified Public Accountant and
Certified Government Financial Manager; and
Whereas, he exemplified excellence in financial reporting, accounting procurements and
business operations with an effective and dedicated approach to his responsibilities and
consistently served as an example of integrity and ethical behavior; and
Whereas, Ken provided leadership to agency executives and managers; acted on behalf
of the executive director in his absence; assisted in communicating and coordinating with
the TRS Board of Trustees; and represented TRS to members, legislators, the public,
and the media; and
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Whereas, he witnessed the prudent oversight of trust assets during a challenging period
of extreme capital market volatility, including one of the nation’s most serious recessions,
when the TRS Pension Fund rebounded from $67 billion in March 2009 to over $150
billion at the time of his retirement; and
Whereas, he was executive sponsor of the TRS Enterprise Application Modernization
(TEAM) project, a major initiative to modernize business processes and aging
technologies, to more efficiently administer benefits and better serve a growing
membership with changing expectations; and
Whereas, he provided key leadership in accomplishing several agency milestones,
including the MyTRS member portal, 75th Anniversary celebration, opening of TRS’ first
international office in London, website redesign project, TRS’ social media program, and
the agency’s first statewide student artwork contest; and
Whereas, Ken made it a priority on his schedule to individually welcome and meet all
new employees and interns at TRS and introduce them to our core values and culture;
and
Whereas, Ken has served as a dedicated and enthusiastic chair of the TRS’ annual State
Employee Charitable Campaign (SECC), demonstrating his willingness to suffer public
humiliation and bodily injury for a worthy cause; and
Whereas, Ken volunteered countless hours through TRS’ participation in Austin Partners
in Education as a committed math coach, helping young students improve their study
skills and build self-confidence, thus preparing them for college and career readiness;
and
Whereas, after 38 dedicated years of public service, he will be remembered fondly and
with respect by former colleagues, TRS’ staff and members for his invaluable expertise;
and
Now, therefore, be it resolved, that the board of trustees and staff of the Teacher
Retirement System of Texas recognize the accomplishments and contributions of Ken
Welch at TRS during his highly successful career with the retirement system and express
their sincere appreciation on behalf of TRS members both present and future,
And be it further resolved, that a copy of this resolution be presented to Ken Welch and
entered into the record of the board for September 21, 2018.
On a motion by Mr. Moss, seconded by Mr. Nance, the Board unanimously voted to accept the
above resolution as proposed.
Mr. Welch expressed his appreciation and stated it has been a true privilege to serve.
E. Receive the report of the Audit Committee on its September 20, 2018 meeting and
consider adoption of the following: - Committee Chair.
A. Consider the adoption of the proposed revisions to the Internal Audit Charter;
B. Consider the adoption of the proposed Audit Plan for Fiscal Year 2019; and
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C. Consider the appointment replacement and compensation of the chief audit
executive, in consultation with the executive director.
Mr. Moss Committee Chair, provided the following report of the Audit, Compliance and Ethics
Committee:
The Audit Committee met at 2:30 p.m. on Thursday, September 20, 2018 in the fifth
floor boardroom, and again at 8:00 a.m. on Friday, September 21, 2018 in the same
location.
The State Auditor’s Office staff presented the plan for the audit of TRS comprehensive
annual financial report for fiscal year 2018, and results of the audit of TRS fiscal year
2017 employer pension liability allocation schedules and other post-employment
benefits allocation schedules.
The chief compliance officer presented routine compliance reports. Internal Audit staff
presented the results of projects, including reports on TRS compliance, private equity
management fees and carried interest, executive incentive compensation, benefit
payments, and employer reports.
Internal Audit staff also reported the results of the Internal Audit quality assurance
program self-assessment, follow-up on outstanding audit and consulting
recommendations and various administrative reports.
The Committee approved the recommendations to the Board of Trustees to adopt the
proposed revisions to the Internal Audit Charter and to approve the proposed audit plan
for the fiscal year 2019.
Mr. Moss moved and the Board unanimously voted to approve the revised Internal Audit Charter
and the proposed audit plan for fiscal year 2019 as recommended by the Audit, Compliance and
Ethics Committee.
Mr. Moss moved and the Board unanimously voted to authorize the executive director to extend
an offer of employment to Amanda Jenami for the position of TRS chief audit executive, as he
deems reasonable within TRS policy and in the best interest of TRS.
Ms. Ramirez announced, to no objection, to take up Agenda Item 11.
11. Consider the evaluation and performance of Bridgepoint Consulting as the TEAM
Program Independence Program Assessment (IPA) Vendor and as appropriate,
consider extending the related agreement – Amy Barrett.
Ms. Amy Barrett noted Bridgepoint Consulting has been the independent program assessment
vendor since the beginning of the TEAM program. She said the Board approved a contract that
had four one-year options to renew. She reported the working relationship with Bridgepoint has
been good, they have added value to the project and she recommends extending the contract one
more year, through December 2019.
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On a motion by Ms. Sissney, seconded by Dr. Gibson, the Board unanimously voted to extend
the agreement through December 2019, as recommended by staff.
Ms. Ramirez announced without objection that the Board would next take up Agenda Item 6.
F. Receive an update on the TEAM Program – Brian Guthrie and Chet Henry.
Mr. Brian Guthrie noted the overall grade of the progress on TEAM went down to a C plus. He
stated the primary reason for the downgrade was the continuing issues with Phase 1. Mr. Guthrie
announced that refunds are now being processed in a timely manner as a result of a fix
implemented in August. He also announced the new financial system, CAPPS, went live in
September along with a new call center software that almost doubled the capacity to take incoming
calls.
G. Receive a presentation from the TEAM Program Independent Program Assessment
(IPA) Vendor – Michael Johnson.
Mr. Michael Johnson provided an execution score from Bridgepoint’s independent view. He said
the scores were exactly in line with the executive teams. He said there was a risk in the allocation
of resources which include TRS and the vendors. He said the schedule for Phase 2 is at risk due to
the focus on fixing Phase 1 issues.
H. Discuss the Executive Director's report on the following – Brian Guthrie:
A. Administrative operational matters, including updates on the following: Executive
Director’s goals, financial awareness project, audit, legal, staff services, investments,
board administration, special projects, actuarial matters, and strategic planning.
B. Board operational matters, including a review of draft agendas for upcoming meetings.
C. Event notices or reminders; holiday and other schedules of interest; board member,
employee, or other individual recognitions; and expressions of thanks, congratulations,
or condolences.

Mr. Guthrie provided the Board with general updates. Mr. Guthrie listed upcoming events for TRS
and the Board. He reviewed the timeline regarding the deputy director search. He then reviewed
the executive performance appraisal process.
Mr. Guthrie then reviewed the proposed items for the next two upcoming Board meetings.
I. Receive a report on cybersecurity – Chris Cutler and Frank William.
Mr. Chris Cutler and Mr. Frank William provided an overview of the current state of cybersecurity
focusing on how it affects TRS and what controls are in place.
Ms. Ramirez announced without objection that the Board would next take up Agenda Item 15.
15. Receive the report of the Policy Committee on its September 20, 2018 meeting and
consider the following:
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A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

Consider approving proposed amendments to the Investment Policy
Statement.
Consider approving any proposed amendments to the General Authority
Resolutions;
Consider approving any proposed amendments to the Procurement Policy;
and
Consider adoption of the amended TRS Rule 25.26 in Title 34, Part 3 of the
Texas Administrative Code relating to annual compensation creditable for
benefit calculation.
Consider adoption of the notice of completed rule review for the TRS rules in
Title 34, Part 3, Chapters 21 – 51 of the Texas Administrative Code

Mr. Corpus, Committee Chair, provided the following report of the Policy Committee:
The Policy Committee met on September 20, 2018. The Committee approved the
proposed minutes of the July 26, 2018 meeting. The Committee conducted the required
review of the Board’s Investment Policy Statement.
The Committee recommended to the Board adoption of proposed technical and
substantive amendments to the statement. The Committee conducted the required
review of the Board’s General Authority Resolutions. The Committee recommended to
the Board adoption of proposed name change amendments to the GARs.
The Committee recommended to the Board adoption of the proposed amended TRS
Rule 25.26 in Title 34, Part 3 of the Texas Administrative Code. The Committee
recommended to the Board adoption of the notice of adopted rule review concerning
TRS rules in Title 34, Part 3, Chapter 21 through 51 of the Texas Administrative Code.
The Committee recommended to the Board adoption of the proposed technical,
substantive amendments to the procurement policy. The Committee conducted a
review of the Board’s policy review schedule, and adopted proposed updates to the
schedule.
The Committee discussed proposed amendments to the Board’s bylaws.
On a motion by Mr. Corpus, the Board adopted the proposed amendments to the Investment
Policy Statement, as recommended by the Policy Committee.
On a motion by Mr. Corpus, the Board adopted the proposed amendments to the General
Authority Resolution, as recommended by the Policy Committee.
On a motion by Mr. Corpus, the Board adopted the proposed amended rules, TRS Rule 25.26 in
Title 34, Part 3, of the Texas Administrative Code as recommended by the Policy Committee.
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On a motion by Mr. Corpus the Board adopted the notice of adopted rule review concerning TRS
rules in Title 34, Part 3, Chapters 21 through 51 of the Texas Administrative Code, as
recommended by the Policy Committee.
On a motion by Mr. Corpus the Board adopted the proposed amendments to the procurement
policy, as recommended by the Policy Committee.
Ms. Ramirez announced without objection that the Board would next take up Agenda Item 18.
18. Receive the report of the Investment Management Committee on its September 20,
2018 meeting and consider an investment in a core property index fund, including the
consideration of a finding that deliberating or conferring on investment transactions or
potential investment transactions in an open meeting would have a detrimental effect on
the position of the retirement system in negotiations with a third person or put the
retirement system at a competitive disadvantage in the market– Committee Chair.
Mr. Corpus, Acting-Committee Chair, provided the following report of the Investment
Management Committee:
The Investment Management Committee met on September 20, 2018. The committee
approved the proposed minutes of the July 26, 2018 meeting. The Committee received a
presentation from guest speaker George Walker of Neuberger Berman, it’s an investment
manager for TRS, on strategic partnerships and the future of asset management.
The Committee received the CIO update of the chief investment officer Jerry Albright and
discussed the lese of certain real property located in downtown Austin for additional TRS
office space. The Committee discussed the second quarter 2018 performance review
presented by Steve Voss, Mike McCormick and Mike Comstock of Aon Hewitt.
The Committee discussed the market update presented by Jase Auby. The Committee
discussed the annual review of the public and private strategic partnership network
presented by Michael Pia, Courtney Villalta, and J.B. Daumerie.
The Committee discussed the semiannual risk report presented by James Nield. After
making a finding that deliberating or conferring on an investment transaction or potential
investment transactions in an open meeting would have a detrimental effect on the
position of the Retirement System in negotiations with a third person or put the
Retirement System at a competitive disadvantage, the Committee discussed in executive
session an investment in a core property index fund.
Upon returning from executive session regarding Agenda Items 4 and 9, the Committee
recommended to the Board the adoption of a proposed resolution authorizing an
investment in a core property index fund.
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On a motion by Mr. Corpus, the Board adopted the proposed resolution authorizing an investment
in a core property index fund, as recommended by the Investment Management Committee.
Resolution Regarding an Investment in a Core Property Index Fund
September 21, 2018
Whereas, The Investment Policy statement (IPS) Section 1.3(c) established the Internal
Investment Committee (Committee) to review, consider, and authorize investments for
the Private Markets Portfolio;
Whereas, IPS Appendix B limits the amount that may initially be allocated or committed
to a single manager organization, and requires prior TRS Board of Trustees (Board)
authorization to exceed that limit;
Whereas, The Investment Management Division, acting through the Committee, has
recommended that, consistent with the provision of IPS Section 1.3(c) and Appendix B,
the Board authorize the Chief Investment Officer (CIO) to allocate an amount of up to
$990 million (including returned capital and investment proceeds therefrom)(the
Allocation) in one or more investment vehicles constituting a core property index fund to
be managed by Investors Diversified Realty (IDR) or an affiliate thereof; now, therefore
be it;
Resolved, That the CIO or his designee be, and each of them hereby is, authorized to
negotiate the requisite legal agreements for the Allocation to IDR in one or more
investment vehicles constituting a core property index fund on substantially the same or
better terms and conditions than those presented to the Board, and, if negotiations are
deemed by the CIO or his designee, in his or her discretion, to be successful, then the
CIO or his designee is hereby authorized to execute such definitive documents on such
terms and conditions as the CIO may deem, in his discretion, to be in the best interest of
TRS, and to execute and deliver all such other documents and agreements that the CIO
or his designee may deem necessary or appropriate to effect this resolution, as
conclusively evidenced by the taking of the action or the execution and delivery of the
documents and agreements, and to incur, approve and pay any budgeted expenses or
costs associated with such documents and agreements, and deemed in the discretion of
the Executive Director and CIO to be reasonably necessary or advisable with respect to
such documents and agreements; and
Resolved, that the investments approved hereby and the authority granted in these
resolutions to implement the approved investments does not supersede, waive, or
otherwise affect the investment allocations set forth in the table in IPS Section 1.6. All
investments shall be considered for purposes of the 6% Total Manger Organization limit
in the IPS Appendix B.
Ms. Ramirez announced without objection that the Board would next take up Agenda Item 10.
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10. Receive an update on the Pension Benefit Design Study – Caasi Lamb and Joe Newton,
GRS
Ms. Caasi Lamb and Mr. Joe Newton provided an update on the Pension Benefit Design Study
and the preliminary findings. Ms. Lamb stated the reasoning behind providing an update now is
to go into the next legislative session with updated data on the value of the current TRS plan
compared to other types of retirement plans. Ms. Lamb noted a draft of the report would be ready
by the end of October with a release date projected for November.
Ms. Ramirez announced without objection that the Board would next take up Agenda Item 12.
12. Consider the evaluation and performance of Gabriel, Roeder, Smith & Company as the
provider of pension trust fund actuarial services and the provider of health benefits
consulting services – Rebecca Merrill and Katrina Daniel.
Ms. Merrill provided the annual evaluation of GRS for pension consulting and actuarial services.
Ms. Merrill detailed the work performed by GRS over the last year. She reported GRS is in
regular communications with TRS and very responsive to TRS needs and questions. She said
they have a great working relationship with GRS. She noted the contract for the pension actuarial
services side is a four-year contract that went into effect on September 1, 2017.
Ms. Katrina Daniel provided the evaluation regarding GRS’ health benefits consulting services.
She said they have had an equally positive experience.
13. Receive the report of the Benefit Committee on its September 20, 2018 meeting and
consider adoption or acceptance of the following: - Committee Chair
A.
B.
C.

Consider premiums and plan design for TRS-Care standard plan, the fully
insured Medicare Advantage Plan and the Medicare Part D Plan;
Consider the approval of Benefit Payments for June 2018 – August 2018; and
Accept the Medical Board Meeting Minutes.

Ms. Sissney, Committee Chair, provided the following report of the Benefits Committee:
The Benefits Committee met on September 20, 2018. The Committee approved the
proposed minutes of the Benefits Committee for the July 26, 2018 meeting.
The committee received an update from Ms. Katrina Daniel regarding the TRSActiveCare open enrollment. Ms. Daniel provided the committee an update on the
Retiree Advisory Committee; and the committee received an update from Ms. Daniel on
financial projections regarding TRS-Care. Ms. Daniel reported an anticipated fund
balance deficit of $238 million without plan design changes or premium increases, which
is improved from the anticipated $410 million deficit from earlier months. The
improvement is a result of cost containment efforts, better experience, and increased
revenue to the carrier from the Medicare program. The Committee upon review did not
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recommend to the Board to alter the premiums and plan design for the standard plan,
the fully insured Medicare Advantage Plan and the Medicare Part D Plan.
Next, Ms. Barbie Pearson provided an update on the Medical Board. The committee
recommends to the Board the acceptance of the Medical Board minutes for July 10,
2018 Meeting.
The committee recommends to the Board the approval of Benefit Payments for June
through August 2018.
The committee then received an update on Benefit Services Operations from Ms.
Pearson as to the Fiscal Year 2018 performance.
On a motion by Ms. Sissney, the Board accepted the minutes of the Medical Board as
recommended the Committee.
On a motion by Ms. Sissney, the Board approved the benefit payments from June through
August 2018 as recommended by the Committee.
14. Receive the report of the Budget Committee on its September 20, 2018 meeting and
consider approval of the proposed report regarding limitations of Full Time Employees
as required by Section 6.10, Article IX of the General Appropriations Act for 2018-19
Biennium.
Dr. Gibson, Committee Chair, provided the following report of the Budget Committee:
The Budget Committee met Thursday, September 20. First item of business was approval
of the minutes of the July 26, 2018 Budget Committee meeting. Mr. Green then presented
an overview of the FTE cap and the current projected count for the fourth quarter of FY
2018. Mr. Green discussed the notification process if an agency exceeds the cap and
further discussed the FTE cap Management Committee process, with an update on the
current status of Agency vacancies.
On a motion by Dr. Gibson, the Board approved the FTE cap report, as presented by the
Committee.
Ms. Ramirez announced without objection that the Board would next take up Agenda Item 17.
17. Receive the report of the Strategic Planning Committee on its September 20, 2018
meeting.
Mr. Elliott, Committee Chair, provided the following report of the Strategic Planning
Committee:
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The Strategic Planning Committee met on September 20, 2018. The Committee
approved the minutes of the July 26, 2018 meeting. Rebecca Merrill discussed the next
steps to engage the Agency in the TRS strategic plan.
Then Rebecca and Carl Cox from Cascade Strategy provided an overview of the key
performance indicators, or the KPIs.
Ms. Ramirez announced without objection that the Board would next take up Agenda Item 16.
16. Receive the report of the Compensation Committee on its September 20, 2018 meeting

and consider the following: – Committee Chair

A. Consider adoption of the Executive Director’s Performance Incentive Pay Plan;
B. Consider adoption of the Investment Management’s Performance Incentive Pay
Plan; and
C. Consider the adoption of resolutions regarding salary limits for the following
employees listed in the schedule of exempt positions in the General Appropriations
Act for the 2018 and 2019 Biennium: Executive Director, Chief Investment Officer,
Deputy Chief Investment Officer and the Senior Managing Director for Private
Markets.
Mr. Nance, Committee Chair, provided the following report of the Compensation Committee:
The Compensation Committee met on September 20, 2018. The Committee approved
the proposed minutes of its July 26, 2018 meeting. The Committee discussed and
recommended to the Board continuation and adoption of the executive director’s
Performance Incentive Pay Plan for the 2018-2019 performance period.
The Committee discussed and recommended to the Board adoption of the proposed
resolution continuing and adopting the Investment Management Performance Incentive
Pay Plan for the 2018-2019 performance period.
The Committee discussed and provided direction to the executive director regarding the
creation and implementation of an unclassified compensation structure for the senior
director, managing director and senior managing director job title classification within
the Investment Management Division.
Upon returning from executive session regarding Item 6 of the agenda, the Committee
recommended to the Board aodption of a proposed resolution regarding the
compensation and GAA, not to exceed salary limit for the executive director.
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The Committee also recommended to the Board adoption of a proposed resolution
regarding the compensation of the chief investment officer. The Committee referred to
the Board any action to be taken regarding the GAA, not to exceed salary limit for the
deputy director investment officer.
On a motion by Mr. Nance, the Board unanimously voted to continue and adopt the Investment
Management Division’s Performance Incentive Pay Plan for the 2018-2019 performance period,
as recommended by the Compensation Committee.
On a motion by Mr. Nance, the Board unanimously voted to adopt the proposed resolution
regarding the Executive Director’s compensation and GAA, not to exceed salary limit, an
increase in his base salary amount and GAA, effective September 21, 2018 by 5.3 percent as
recommended by the Compensation Committee.
Resolution Increasing the Base Salary of the Executive Director

Whereas, Section 825.208 of the Texas Government Code provides that, notwithstanding
any other law, the Board of Trustees (“Board”) of the Teacher Retirement System of
Texas ("TRS") shall approve the rate of compensation of all persons it employs;
Whereas, Subsection 1.7(d) of the Board’s bylaws provides that the Board shall be
responsible for the selection, job description, assignment of duties, performance
evaluation, compensation, and discipline, including dismissal, of the Executive Director;
Whereas, The General Provisions of TRS' annual administrative operations budget
adopted by the Board provide that the Board will set the salary rate for the Executive
Director;
Whereas, The upper limit of the Executive Director's annual compensation is set out as
a not-to-exceed amount in the Schedule of Exempt Positions in TRS' bill pattern in the
current General Appropriations Act (“GAA”), and Rider 8 of TRS' GAA bill pattern provides
that, notwithstanding the limitations on exempt positions contained in Article IX of the
GAA, the Board may determine the salaries of the positions listed in TRS' Schedule of
Exempt Positions without limitation; and
Whereas, The GAA not-to-exceed amount for the Executive Director is not sufficient for
the Board to exercise its discretion in setting the compensation for that position, and the
Board wishes to increase the Executive Director’s base salary above the not-to-exceed
amount; now, therefore be it
Resolved, That effective September 21, 2018 the Board hereby adopts the following GAA
not-to-exceed amounts for the Executive Director:
Executive Director: Increase the not-to-exceed amount listed in the GAA by __5.3__%
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Resolved, That the Board hereby increases the base salary of the Executive Director as
follows:
Executive Director’s base salary (the incumbent is Brian K. Guthrie):
Increase the base salary amount effective September 21, 2018
by ___5.3__%; and
Resolved, That nothing in the adoption of this resolution alters the at-will nature of
employment that TRS has with any of its employees, creates a contract between TRS
and any TRS employee, or confers on any TRS employee the right to continued
employment with TRS, including the Executive Director or any other employee holding a
position in the Schedule of Exempt Positions.
On a motion by Mr. Nance, the Board unanimously voted to adopt the proposed resolution
regarding the chief investment officer’s compensation, increasing his base salary amount,
effective September 21, 2018 by 5.6 percent, as recommended by the Compensation Committee.
September 20-21, 2018
Resolution Increasing the Base Salary of the Chief Investment Officer
Whereas, Section 825.208 of the Texas Government Code provides that, notwithstanding
any other law, the Board of Trustees (“Board”) of the Teacher Retirement System of
Texas ("TRS") shall approve the rate of compensation of all persons it employs;
Whereas, Subsection 1.7(g) of the Board’s bylaws provides that the Board give oversight
and direction to the Executive Director and Subsection 4.1.2(c)(2) provides that the
Executive Director has full authority and responsibility for the chief investment officer’s
assignment of compensation and duties;
Resolved, That the Board in consultation with the Executive Director hereby approves
an increase of the Chief Investment Officer base salary as follows:
Chief Investment Officer’s base salary (the incumbent is Jerry Albright):
Increase the base salary amount effective September 21, 2018
by __5.6___%; and
Resolved, That nothing in the adoption of this resolution alters the at-will nature of
employment that TRS has with any of its employees, creates a contract between TRS
and any TRS employee, or confers on any TRS employee the right to continued
employment with TRS, including the Chief Investment Officer or any other employee
holding a position in the Schedule of Exempt Positions.
At 3:47 p.m. the Board went into executive session to discuss Agenda Items 16(a) and 16(c)
under Section 551.074 and 551.071 of the Government Code to discuss personnel matters and to
seek advice from legal counsel.
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At 4:06 p.m., the Board reconvened in open meeting.
On a motion by Mr. Elliott, seconded by Dr. Gibson, the Board unanimously voted to amend the
Compensation Committee’s recommendation continuing and adopting the Exectuvie Director’s
Performance Incentive Pay Plan for the 2018-2019 performance period as presentned by staff.
On a motion by Mr. Nance, seconded by Mr. Moss, the Board voted unanimously to adopt the
proposed resolution by staff to increase the deputy chief investment officer’s GAA, not to exceed
salary limit, to 14. 8 percent.
Resolution Regarding the Salary Ranges for Certain Exempt Positions
Whereas, Section 825.208 of the Texas Government Code provides that, notwithstanding
any other law, the Board of Trustees (Board) shall approve the rate of compensation of
all persons it employs;
Whereas, The Bylaws of the Board of Trustees delegate authority to the Executive
Director and Bylaw subsection 4.1.2(c) specifically provides that the Executive Director
assumes responsibility for the compensation of all TRS personnel, with limited exceptions
for the Executive Director and Chief Audit Executive whose salaries are set by the board;
Whereas, The General Provisions in the TRS Budget provide discretion to the Executive
Director regarding salaries and specifically authorize the Executive Director to set the
annual base salary rate for all exempt positions, other than the Executive Director
position, within the not-to-exceed amounts listed in the General Appropriations Act that
became effective September 1, 2017 (“GAA”), or any amended limits adopted by the
board from time to time;
Whereas, The GAA, consistent with general law, provides that notwithstanding the
compensation amounts set in the GAA, the board may determine the not-to-exceed
amounts of the positions listed in the Schedule of Exempt Positions without limitation;
Whereas, for the majority of positions listed in the Schedule of Exempt Positions, the
GAA not-to-exceed amounts are sufficient for the Executive Director to exercise his
discretion in setting salaries under Bylaw subsection 4.1.2(c) and under the General
Provisions of the TRS Budget, but the GAA not-to-exceed amounts for the Deputy
Director Investment Officer is not sufficient for the Executive Director to exercise his
discretion in setting the salary for this position.
Whereas, For the purpose of allowing the Executive Director to exercise his discretion in
setting the salaries of the Deputy Director Investment Officer under Bylaw subsection
4.1.2(c) and under the General Provisions of the TRS Budget, the Board wishes to adopt
adjusted GAA not-to-exceed amounts for FY 2019 for this position; now, therefore be it
Resolved, That effective September 21, 2018, the board hereby adopts the following
GAA not-to-exceed amounts for the Deputy Director Investment Officer:
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Deputy Director Investment Officer (incumbent Jase Auby): Increase the GAA not-toexceed amount listed in the GAA by _14.8_%
Resolved, That nothing in the adoption of this resolution alters the at-will nature of
employment that TRS has with its employees, creates a contract between TRS and any
TRS employee, or confers on any TRS employee the right to continued employment
with TRS, including any employee holding a position in the Schedule of Exempt
Positions.
19. Review the report of the General Counsel on pending and contemplated litigation,
including updates on litigation involving benefit-program contributions, retirement
benefits, health-benefit programs and open records.
No discussion on this item
At 4:09 p.m., Ms. Sissney moved, seconded by Mr. Elliott, the Board unanimously voted to adjourn.

APPROVED BY THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE TEACHER RETIREMENT SYSTEM
OF TEXAS ON THE 14th DAY OF DECEMBER, 2018.
ATTESTED BY:
__________________________
Katherine H. Farrell
Secretary to the TRS Board of Trustees

_________________________
Date
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Proposed Change in CY 2019 Board Dates

• February 21 – 22, 2019 (Austin, TX)
• April 25 – 26, 2019
• July 25 – 26, 2019 to July 18 – 19, 2019
• September 19 – 20, 2019
• December 12 – 13, 2019
1

TAB 5

TEAM PROGRAM – Phase 2 Update

TRS is committed to a quality product and will not
go live with a product that has quality issues that
impacts our external or internal stakeholders.

2

TEAM TRANSPARENCY

November 1 – November 31, 2018

Days to P2 Go Live
325

November 2018

Project Health

Milestones

Other Key Updates/Notes
Achievements
• 11/04/18: Maintenance Cycle 17 (M&E) Production Release
• 11/05/18: TRS to start business testing
Key Goals Upcoming
• 12/14/18: Functional Area 1 Test Evaluation Summary (TES) submitted to TRS
• 12/16/18: Maintenance Cycle 18 (M&E) Production Release
• 01/16/19: Functional Area 1 Test Evaluation Summary (TES) verification complete
Issues/Risks
• Issue - Resource contention (SCP and ORP)
• Risk - Quality of code being delivered
• Risk – No contingency remaining for the schedule or budget

• TEAM PROGRAM – Phase 1 Update
Update on Phase 1 Improvements
1. Service Credit Purchase (SCP)
2. Contact Management (CM)
3. Employer Reporting

4

TEAM PROGRAM – Reporting Entity Reporting

5

Phase 1 Defects and Enhancements

6

TEAM PROGRAM – Service Credit Purchase

Open SCP Defects 12/1/2018
2 - Critical
15 - High
14 - Other

7

TEAM PROGRAM – Phase 2 Update
• Quality Issues
– Test Evaluation Summary (Pkg 1) was not accepted

– TRS actively monitoring Perspecta progress in successfully delivering
the TES on December 14, 2018
8

TEAM PROGRAM – Phase 2 Update
Update on Phase 2
• Issues
– Resource constraints on TRS and Perspecta

• Risks
– No remaining schedule contingency
– No remaining budget contingency
– Quality of code being delivered

9

TEAM PROGRAM – Phase 2 Update
Competing priorities:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
10

TRUST Phase 1 Maintenance & Enhancements (critical changes for business)
TRUST Phase 2 (All TEAM projects: BPT, DM, HILOB, LOB, CRM, etc.)
CAPPS HCM – Fixed timeline in July
Call Center Modernization – other modules, more for reporting
Enterprise Data & Analytics
Core (Platform), Finance, IMD, Benefits, Health
Cornerstone
Digital Workplace Transformation - DWT (Office 365 - cloud)
E-Records for IMD – dependent on the completion of DWT

TEAM PROGRAM – Phase 2 Update

TRS is committed to a quality product and will not
go live with a product that has quality issues that
impacts our external or internal stakeholders.

11

TEAM PROGRAM – Questions

QUESTIONS?
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TAB 6

TEAM Program

INDEPENDENT PROGRAM ASSESSMENT
BOARD PRESENTATION
MICHAEL JOHNSON| PRINCIPAL
December 2018

OBJECTIVES
Independent Program Assessment (IPA)
Provide independent reporting and oversight to the TRS Board and
Executive Director, or designee, regarding critical risks related to the TRS
Enterprise Application Modernization (TEAM) Program to enable
informed decision making.
Critical risks focus:
• Schedule: program substantially delayed
• Quality: scope requirements not adequately defined; significant defects in code
development
• Cost: program substantially over budget

2

EXECUTION SCORES
Aug

TEAM Overall Scores: based
on Transparency Report

IPA Overall Scores: based on
Transparency Report considerations
and further risk outlook

3

Sep

Oct

C+

C+

C-

C+

C-

D

PHASE 2

PHASE 1

SUMMARY OBSERVATIONS & RECOMMENDATIONS
Prioritized production system defect fixes and improvements continue progressing
to meet business needs, but also continues impacting resource contention and
constraints
The risk of not meeting quality and schedule expectations is elevated due to Test
Evaluation Summary (TES) Package #1 failing Business Functional Test acceptance
criteria, increased defects and ongoing resource contention

RECOMMENDATIONS:
• Continue monitoring closely that prioritized Phase 1 production defect
fixes in upcoming releases accomplish meeting business needs
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• Strictly and timely monitor Perspecta’s functional and regression testing
results leading up to the next TES delivery scheduled for Dec 14th

KEY DISCUSSION MATTERS
Schedule (IPA Score = D)
Phase 1:
The ongoing level of work on Phase 1 defects and change requests
(M&E) coupled with continued resource contention is creating pressure
on the Phase 2 schedule.
• Maintenance Cycle 17 was released November 4th and included some, but
not all Service Credit Purchase fixes requested by the business

• Maintenance Cycle 18 is scheduled on Dec 8th to address prioritized
business needs; subsequent maintenance cycles are scheduled into 2019
• Point releases may be scheduled between maintenance cycles as needed for
critical defects

• TRS is adding additional developers to mitigate resource constraints
5

KEY DISCUSSION MATTERS
Schedule (IPA Score = D)
Phase 2:
Risk of not meeting scheduled Phase 2 go-live date is significantly elevated
• Delays in Perspecta’s and TRS’s development and testing as well as ongoing resource
contention may result in further schedule delays
• For example, Death and Tax packages (Perspecta) & HILOB/CRM components (TRS)

• Test Evaluation Summary group #1 scheduled to be re-released following defect fixes
on Dec 14th
• Availability of key Subject Matter Experts and Business System Analysts are critical for
functional through user acceptance testing
• TRS and Perspecta are collaboratively addressing risks and mitigation plan related to
HILOB/CRM integration
6

KEY DISCUSSION MATTERS
Quality (IPA Score = D-)
Phase 1: Production defects and Maintenance & Enhancements continue to be
prioritized and worked in order to meet business needs
• Service Credit Purchase, Reporting Entity Reporting and Member Account
Maintenance functionalities continue to have the most open defects and change
requests
• October production defects discovery rate increased by 33% over September,
however, total open defects were slightly reduced (339 as of 11/6/2018) following
the release of Maintenance Cycle 17
• Service Credit Purchase defect fixes completion is subject to successful testing and
validation that the auto-allocation process works correctly
• Work is in process on Maintenance Cycle 18 to include additional prioritized defect
fixes
7

KEY DISCUSSION MATTERS
Quality (IPA Score = D-)
Phase 2: Quality risks are increasing and being closely monitored
• TRS continues tracking quality testing acceptance criteria results and defect trends
to identify issues timely
• TRS QA completed their independent Validation & Verification (V&V) testing of Test
Evaluation Summary (TES) package #1 delivered by Perspecta which resulted in
66% pass/34% fail rate, below the agreed upon 90% or higher pass rate acceptance
criteria
• TRS timely addressed with Perspecta; corrective actions to development and testing
are being implemented
• Prioritized production defects and Maintenance & Enhancements carryover volume
from Phase 1 continues to constrain resources thus elevating risk of meeting quality
expectations
8

KEY DISCUSSION MATTERS
Cost (IPA Score = B-)
• Continuation of Phase 1 post go-live defect resolutions and certain new
functionality for improvements increased total project costs and used all
budget contingency

• Risk of increased costs related to Phase 2
• Continued resource constraints may pressure meeting revised schedule and
quality criteria
• Considers TRS taking on TRUST-HILOB (Healthcare), TRUST-CRM workflow
scope, and carryover volume of high priority Phase 1 TRUST Maintenance &
Enhancements
9

CONTACT US
AUSTIN
8310 N. Capital of Texas Highway
Bldg. 1, Ste. 420
Austin, TX 78731
512-437-7900

DALLAS

HOUSTON

325 North Saint Paul St
Suite 2550
Dallas, Texas 75201
214-269-7850

1001 McKinney Street
10th Floor
Houston, Texas 77002
832-783-4900

AUSTIN | DALLAS | HOUSTON

WWW.BRIDGEPOINTCONSULTING.COM

THANK YOU

TAB 7

Executive Director’s Report, Brian Guthrie
DecemberPRESENTATION
14, 2018 TITLE

>>> NAME FEB-09-15

1

General Updates

2

General Updates
• Release of Pension Design Study
• National Council on Teacher Retirement
– Brian Guthrie new president-elect
– Trustee committee assignments

• National Association by State Retirement Administrators
– Brian Guthrie will continue as Regional VP for Region IV and as Chair
of the Legislative Committee

3

General Updates
Upcoming Conferences and Meetings:
Date

Event and Location

December 18-20, 2018

State Street and Other Partners, Boston, MA.

January 8, 2019

1st Day of Legislative Session

February 7, 2019

TRS/ERS Emerging Manager Conference, Austin, TX.

February 23 – 25, 2019

NASRA 2019 Winter Meeting, Washington, D.C.

February 27 - March 1, 2019

PPI’s 2019 Winter Roundtable, Los Angeles, CA.

February 28, 2019

TRS Hedge Fund Conference, Austin, TX.

4

General Updates
Past Conferences and Meetings:
Date

Event and Location

October 7-10, 2018

NCTR 96th Annual Conference, Washington, D.C.

October 16, 2018

State Street, Boston, MA.

October 18, 2018

TEXPERS Basic Trustee Training, Austin, TX.

October 24-26, 2018

CII 2019 Fall Conference, New York City, NY.

November 13, 2018

Texas Institutional Investor Forum, Austin, TX.

November 27 – 28, 2018

TRS’ SPN Summit, Austin, TX.

5

Trustee Training Update
• Pension Review Board (PRB) requires all Trustees to complete 7
hours of core training during their first year of service. Trustees
who have served longer than one year are required to
complete 4 hours of continuing education every two years.
• All TRS Trustees completed required training and are listed as
compliant in the PRB’s Biennial Report.
• TRS will seek Continuing Education (CE) credit for certain
presentations at the February Training Board Meeting.
6

Public School District Employee Election
• June 1, 2018: TRS offered for the first time online nomination site while still accepting hard
copy petitions.
• January 21, 2019: Deadline for submitting nominating petitions.
• January 29, 2019: Drawing held to determine the order of candidates’ names on the ballot if
there are more than three candidates.
• March 15, 2019: Ballots mailed out on or before this date with the March TRS News
containing candidate biographical information.
• May 6, 2019: Deadline for receiving completed ballots.
• Week of May 27, 2019: Send the names of the top three candidates to the Governor.
7

Deputy Director Search

September
Hudepohl &
Assoc. selected

October
Advertise and
solicit
candidates.

November
Continued to
advertise and
solicit
candidates.

December
Hudepohl vet
140 candidates.
Interviews
conducted with
Hudepohl.
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January
Interview top 8-10
candidates.

February
Top 2-3
candidates meet
with Board Chair

March
Final selection
made.

Upcoming Agendas
9

Upcoming Agendas
February 21-22, 2019 (Austin, TX)
•

Investment Items:
•
•
•

•

Health Care Items:
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Annual Update on Emerging Manager Program
Annual Update on IMD Operations and Talent Management Group
SAA Study Education Session
Significant changes in market place: mergers and acquisitions, vertical integration, and what it means to the future of health care
What it takes to operate the second largest state health care purchaser’s health programs
Delivering on value while controlling costs: strategies from our three biggest partners, Aetna, CVS/Caremark, and Humana

Strategic Planning Items - Continuous Improvement.
Facilities Planning.
TEAM: Endgame.
Required Ethics and Compliance training.
Diligent training.
Executive Team Review.
10

Upcoming Agendas
April 25, 2019 Committee Meetings

April 26, 2019 Board Meeting

SPC

– TEAM Updates
– ED Report
– Committee Reports

•

Results forum on IT systems, information security, and HUBs

Benefits
•

Operational Overview

Budget
•

Budget Overview

Policy
•
•

Review Trustee External Communication Policy
Review Authorization to Approve and Sign Vouchers

IMC
•
•
•
•

Market Update
Public Equity
Hedge Funds
Risk

ACE
•
•

Completed Internal and External Audits
Compliance Update
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TAB 8

Teacher Retirement System of
Texas
Actuarial Valuation as of
August 31, 2018
Presented December 14, 2018

Copyright © 2018 GRS – All rights reserved.

Actuarial Valuation
• Prepared as of August 31, 2018 using member data, financial
data, benefit and contribution provisions, actuarial
assumptions and methods as of that date
• Purposes:
 Determine adequacy of current statutory contributions
 Measure the actuarial liabilities
 Explain changes in actuarial condition of TRS
 Track changes over time
 Warn about possible future problems and issues
 Provide other information for reporting
– CAFR
– Accounting results provided under separate report

2

Actuarial Valuation – Key Changes and
Issues
• Actual 2018 results very close to results estimated during
the experience study
• Funding period of 87 years based on smoothed assets

– Assumes all current statutory contribution levels continue and
no changes to benefits

• Projections have an expectation of an increasing funded
status, although increasing very slowly
– Currently at a 76.9% funded ratio, it is projected to take 31 years to
reach 80%
• Projections have an expectation of the Unfunded Actuarial Accrued
Liability (UAAL) increasing dramatically for approximately 65 years

3

Actuarial Valuation – Investment Returns
and Contributions
• Estimated market return for plan year ended August 31,
2018 was 7.7% (compared to 12.9% in prior year)
• Member contribution rate is 7.70% of payroll
• State/employer base contribution rate is 6.80%
• Employers covering employees not participating in social
security contribute an additional 1.50% which averages out
to 0.91% overall
• For a total effective employer rate of 7.71% of payroll
o 6.80% + 0.91%

4

Peer Contribution Rates by State: Teachers
Plans
FIGURE 4.2: TEACHER PLANS –EMPLOYER CONTRIBUTION RATES (PENSION AND SOCIAL SECURITY)
>=

TX

Dark green states shown above do not participate in Social Security, dark red states shown participate.
NASRA Public Funds Survey
Excerpt from TRS 2018 Pension Benefit Design Study
5

2018 Valuation Results
2018 Valuation

2017 Valuation:
New Assumptions

2017 Valuation

Based on Smoothed Asset Value
UAAL ($ Billions)
Actuarial Funded Ratio
UAAL/Payroll

$46.2

$45.9

$35.5

76.9%

76.1%

80.5%

102.7%

105.9%

82.2%

87

86

33

1.76%

1.82%

0.15%

77.2%

76.7%

81.1%

80

80

30

Funding Period in years*
Immediate Increase in Contribution Rate needed to attain
30-year funding period

Based on Market Value
Actuarial Funded Ratio
Funding Period in years*
*Assumes current statutory contribution rates continue indefinitely
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Funded Ratio: Smoothed vs Market Assets
140%
121.8%

120%

96.7%

100%

83.0%

80%

80.3%

77.2%

69.2%

60%
40%
20%
0%
1990

1994

1998

2002

Funded Ratio on Smoothed

2006

2010

2014

2018

Funded Ratio on Market
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Funded Ratio Percentages:
Compared to Peers

90%

85.2%
82.9%

80%

83.1%
80.0%

82.7%
77.1%

81.9%
76.0%

80.8%

80.2%

80.2%

79.7%

80.5%
76.9%

73.5%

71.8%

73.7%

73.7%

2015

2016

72.1%

70%

60%
2009

2010

2011

Funded Ratio

2012

2013

2014

2017

2018

Average Funded Ratio for NASRA Fund Survey
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10-Year Source of Change in UAAL
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Negative Amortization
• The UAAL, as any liability, accrues interest
• Negative amortization occurs when the payment made
(contributions) to the trust do not cover the interest accruing
on the UAAL.
• Just like a mortgage, the necessary payment depends on the
interest rate and the time period selected, but payments to
the pension plan increase with payroll growth – not level
dollar like a home mortgage.
• Under current TRS assumptions, 20 years is the threshold for
contributions exceeding the rate interest is accruing

10

5-Year Projection by Source

Negative Interest Accruals
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What Does an 87-year Funding Period Look Like?
(Projection of UAAL)
$ Billions

$220
$200
$180
$160
$140
$120
$100
$80
$60
$40
$20
$0

$198.4

$203.9
$184.3

$172.4
$140.7

$132.2

$110.9
$85.2
$46.2

2018

Total of $816 billion in interest charges

$63.7

2028

$87.0

2038

2048

2058

2068

2078

2088

2098

Projection of UAAL based on Current Contribution Rates
The above assumes all assumptions exactly met, including 7.25% annual investment returns, level active population
Assumes no changes to benefit policy
Assumes current statutory contribution policy remains throughout projection period
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UAAL Projection: 87-year vs 30-year
Amortization
$ Billions

$200
$150
$100

$725B less in interest charges under 30-year period

$50
$0
2018

2028

2038

2048

87-Year Funding Period

2058

2068

2078

2088

2098

30-Year Funding Period

The above assumes all assumptions exactly met, including 7.25% annual investment returns, level active population
Assumes no changes to benefit policy
Assumes current/required contribution policy remains throughout projection period
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Projected Interest Charges by Funding
Period
$900

$816

$800
$700
$600
$500

Compared to the UAAL of $46.2 billion, an 87year payment period accrues almost nine times
the amount of interest of a 30-year payment
period (which itself generates almost twice the
interest of the original UAAL).

$400
$300
$200
$100

$91

$69

$51

30 Years

25 Years

20 Years

$87 Years
$ in Billions
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Negative Amortization In Public Discussion
• This issue is being strongly addressed in the actuarial and
accounting communities; and bond rating agencies have publicly
commented on this issue and some have said it alone is a red flag in
their analysis
• Historical practices of periods longer than 25 years is being
discouraged
• New Exposure Draft of Actuarial Standards of Practice No. 4
requires disclosure of an Actuarially Determined Contribution based
on positive amortization (20 years in most cases)
• A white paper by the CCA on Funding Policies identified
unacceptable practices regarding amortization payment policies,
two of which were the following:
– Rolling/open amortization over longer than 25 years
– Rolling/open amortization if including plan amendments

CCA is the Conference of Consulting Actuaries
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UAAL Projection: Closer Look at 30-year
Amortization
$ Billions

$60

20-Year Period Remaining
$50.3

$50
$40

$46.2

$45.7
Takes 17 Years for UAAL to go below Current

$30

Interest charges of $91B, almost twice as much as current UAAL

$20
$10
$0
0

2

4

6

8

10

12

14

16

30-Year Funding Period

18

20

22

24

26

28

30

32

Current UAAL

The above assumes all assumptions exactly met, including 7.25% annual investment returns, level active population
Assumes no changes to benefit policy
Assumes current/required contribution policy remains throughout projection period
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FY2020 Additional Contribution Rates for
Each Option
Estimated Funding
Period as of August 31,
2018

Increase Needed
Effective Sept 1,
2019

Estimated FY20
Additional Total
Contributions

Total Cost* to
Amortize UAAL over
Time Horizon

Current (87-Year)

0.00%

$0 M

$862 B

30-Year

1.76%

815 M

140 B

25-Year

2.43%

1,125 M

119 B

20-Year

3.46%

1,602 M

100 B

* Equals principal and interest

Each scenario assumes shown increase becomes effective September 1, 2019
and remains in effect throughout the stated period
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Alternative Scenarios
Increase

Start
Year

Ultimate
ER
Increase

Ultimate
EE
Increase

Projected 2019
Funding Period

FY20 ER
Impact*

FY21 ER
Impact*

Estimated
Max UAAL

A

Immediate

FY20

1.82%

0.0%

30

$843

$868

$51,900 in
2029

B

Immediate

FY20

2.0%

0.0%

28

926

954

50,800 in
2028

C

0.50% per year
over 4 years
(Begin FY21)

FY21

2.0%

0.0%

31

0

238

54,800 in
2030

* Amounts are in All Funds. State contributes approximately 64% of normal statutory employer contributions
$ Millions
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Projection of Funded Ratio and Sensitivity to
Investment Performance
140%
120%
100%
Fully Funded in 2105

80%
60%
40%
20%
0%
2018

2022

2026

Earn 7.25% per year

2030

2034

2038

Earn 8.00% per year

2042

2046

Earn 6.50% per year

The above assumes all assumptions exactly met, including annual investment returns noted on chart, level active population
Assumes no changes to benefit policy
Assumes current statutory contribution policy remains throughout projection period
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Projection of Funded Ratio; Impact of Additional
Contributions (with Investment Return Sensitivities)
140%
120%
100%
Fully Funded in 2047

80%
60%
40%

+2% Employer Contribution beginning in FY20

20%
0%
2018

2022

2026

Earn 7.25% per year

2030

2034

2038

Earn 8.00% per year

2042

2046

Earn 6.50% per year

The above assumes all assumptions exactly met, including annual investment returns noted on chart, level active population
Assumes no changes to benefit policy
Assumes 2% of payroll additional contributions beginning in FY20 and remains throughout projection period
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Actuarial Community Current Events
• New Risk ASOP #51
• Exposure Draft for ASOP#4
– Strong position against Negative Amortization
– Required Disclosure of an Actuarially Determined
Contribution that either:



Currently has positive amortization, or
Will soon be in a position of positive amortization

– Disclosure of Investment Risk Defeasement Measure

• Exposure Draft for Public Sector Mortality Tables
21

Summary
• Even modest increases in contribution
levels would drastically improve the
financial security of the System and save
billions of dollars in interest over the long
term
• Current funding expectations, and
historical policies, are outside of industry
best practices
22

TAB 9

TRS-Care OPEB
GASB 74 – FYE18

Copyright © 2017 GRS – All rights reserved.

August 31, 2018 Net OPEB Obligation
•

The GASB 74 Net OPEB Obligation increased from $43.5 billion as of 8/31/2017 to
$49.9 billion as of 8/31/2018 ($6.4 billon total increase)
August 31,
Total OPEB Liability
Plan Fiduciary Net Position
Net OPEB Liability
Discount Rate (GASB 74)

2018
$50.7
0.8
$49.9
3.69%

2017
$43.9
0.4
$43.5
3.42%

2016
$77.4
0.6
$76.8
2.98%

– $2.5 billion of the increase was expected; $3.9 billion was unexpected; due mostly to
combination of claims increases and retiree premiums remaining level for FY2019

•

Pre-funding Option
– Net OPEB Liability as of 8/31/2018 using a 7.25% discount rate would be $29.2 billion
Amortization period
Active employees
Local employers
State *
Total Actuarially Determined Contribution (ADC)

30-years
0.65%
0.75%
6.05%
7.45%

25-years
0.65%
0.75%
6.58%
7.98%

20-years
0.65%
0.75%
7.39%
8.79%

*Assumes active employee and local employer rates would remain the same.
State’s current contributions are 1.25% of payroll plus appropriations needed to cover the funding shortfall.
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